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R. Horns 

"Fine Leather Goods"

Men, women and even canines in Vienna are singing the praises of R.

Horns leather goods. From classic briefcases, to luggage to chic hand

bags, this Austrian brand has made it big in the world of leather. They

have multiple store fronts in Vienna and their goods can be found online

and in international retailers. Going home with an R. Horns purchase

would mean a classy Vienna trip indeed!

 +43 1 513 6407  www.rhorns.com/  Stephansplatz 3, Vienna
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Schmuck Atelier 

"Classic Jewelry With Modern Flair"

A full service jeweler specializing in classic-modern style which

guarantees absolute quality and satisfaction. All jewelry is of platinum

950 and 18 karat gold which is hand-finished. A small and intimate shop

along the Freyung Passage in the Palais Ferstel boasts very personal

service. As a matter of fact, the interior of the store has only one glass

case for display and the décor of the room is basically a sitting room for

discussing the customer's needs and desires. If you're in the market for

fine jewelry, treat yourself to the pampered service you deserve!

 +43 (0)1 535 4486  Freyung, (Freyung 2), Vienna
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Pregenzer Fashion Store 

"Shop for Top Brands"

If you are looking to splurge on branded fashion apparel and accessories,

then walk into the understated Pregenzer Fashion Store. Located in the

Freihausviertel vicinity of the Fourth District, this store comprises a hand-

picked collection from renowned brands like Armani Jeans, American

Vintage, Lua and Faliero Sarti. From perfumes to T-shirts, be ready to

stumble upon latest trends. A one-stop-shop for many fashionistas and

celebrities, Pregenzer Fashion Store is the place to shop for upgraded

fashion.

 +43 1 5865758  www.pregenzer.com/  office@pregenzer.com  Schleifmühlgasse 4, Vienna
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Lila 

"Feminine Fashion"

Vienna's young fashion designers gave set up trendy boutiques along the

Kirchengasse and one such place is Lila. This urban and trendy fashion

label is a popular choice among local Viennese women. Established by Lisi

Lang, this fashion brand is a perfect collection of casual wear and informal

office wear for women. With focus on airy and soft flowing fabric, she

creates dresses and blouses that enhance the wearer’s personality and

lets their true feminize side shine through.
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